
SET A SCENE
Sun-kissed terra-cotta 

tableware and neutral 
linens are a match 

made in dinner-party 
heaven. We bought the 

plates and tumblers, 
and painted stripes onto 

the decorative terra-
cotta bowl. Salt and 

pepper cellars and nap-
kin rings were sculpted 

from a few colors of  
no-bake air-dry clay.  

To get the how-tos, go  
to page 111.

THE DETAILS: Skagerak 
Edge mugs (similar to 
shown), $29 each, goodee 
world.com. CB2 Madera 
Camel terra-cotta salad 
plates, (top right and oppo-
site), $9 each, cb2.com.  
Creative Co-op unglazed 
terra-cotta bowl, 2" by 10", 
$18, amazon.com. West Elm 
textured-cotton napkins, 
$20 for 4, westelm.com. 
Fortessa Avezzo rose-tone 
flatware, (similar to shown), 
$210 for a 20-piece set,  
neimanmarcus.com.
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ONE  FINE  
CLAY

THE DETAILS: Syzygy Novah 
small pitcher, in Brown, $35, 

bloomist.com. Casablanca 
Market Unglazed Naturel 
tagine, $78, casablanca 

market.com. Foliage Garden 
large patterned cutout 

terra-cotta pot, price upon 
request, foliagegarden.com. 

March large red-clay round 
bowl, $240, marchsf.com. 

Terra-cotta gets its name from the Italian words for “baked earth,” 
and that rich, rusty color from the iron oxide it contains.  

But its modern cool factor comes from all the stylish ways you  
can use it. Embrace these ideas—that you can buy or DIY— 

to lend your home warmth, indoors and out.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY ADDIE JUELL  TEXT BY JENNY COMITA   
CREATED BY NAOMI DEMAÑANA
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FLIP YOUR LID
Gardeners love these earthenware pots because they’re porous, which helps prevent root rot and lets oxygen reach  

the soil inside with ease. Note: Any moist substances inside can expand—and cause cracks—in below-freezing  
temperatures, so empty containers or migrate them indoors for the winter if necessary. Here, we turned an oversize 

planter upside down and placed its saucer on top. Presto, change-o: your new side table.

THE DETAILS: 
The Home Depot white-

wash terra-cotta egg 
pot (similar to shown; 

used as table base), $18, 
homedepot.com. New 

England Pottery orange 
ceramic plant saucer, 
15" (similar to shown; 

used as tabletop), $15, 
lowes.com. Foliage Gar-

den large patterned  
cutout terra-cotta pots, 

price upon request,  
foliagegarden.com.

Orchid pots are 
perforated, like 

the two shown 
here, so the 

plants’ roots can 
breathe more  

easily. Arranged 
loosely, the ves-

sels can moonlight 
as decorative 

sculptures.
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MAKE A MARK
Customize basic pots 

with a quick paint job. 
Straight-sided vessels 
(rather than ones with 

thick rims) are easiest to 
decorate, and their sil-
houettes are chic. For 

graphic motifs, create a 
grid with painters’ tape 

and fill in the blanks  
with craft paint in subtle  

colors, or try geometric 
stamps. Once your work  

has dried, brush on  
clear outdoor sealer to  

waterproof it.

THE DETAILS: Deroma Cabo terra-cotta clay planters, 4.7", $1 each, truevalue 
.com. Green Barn Orchid Supplies rustic clay orchid pot, 4", $3, shop.greenbarn 
orchid.com. Martha Stewart multisurface satin acrylic craft paint, in Chestnut 
Brown and Sand Castle, $2.50 each for 2.2 oz., michaels.com. Plaid FolkArt  
Finishes outdoor matte sealer, $7.25 for 8 oz., plaidonline.com. Colorations easy 
knob-grip geometric-shape stamps, $31 for 14, amazon.com.
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BRING IT 
INSIDE

The refined neoclassical 
lines of these hand-

made vases make them  
mantel-worthy. They’re 

glazed inside, so water 
can’t seep out, but left 

untreated on the outside 
to show off their raw, 

unfinished appeal. The 
one on the left holds 

miniature orange tiger 
lilies, chartreuse lady-

slipper orchids, allium 
pom-poms, polka-dot 

begonia leaves, green 
euphorbia, wispy pink 

heuchera flowers, cran-
berry hibiscus leaves, 

and flowering grass.

THE DETAILS: Frances Palmer terra-cotta squashed vase (left), 
$495; and terra-cotta vase with rolled handles, $325, frances 
palmerpottery.com.



From left: This Paddywax Parks candle is scented with cactus flower 
($34, paddywax.com). Stepping in for a soap dish is a Goodman  

and Wife pot saucer ($24 for 2 saucers and pots, amazon.com); and for a 
toothbrush holder, Aquarium Equip G&B ceramic-pipe fish hideouts  

($16 each, amazon.com). To rest rings, you can roll out a pointed stand.

If the Parthenon had a resident florist, she’d surely put blooms in this  
elegant Ekho Design Goblet tall planter (left; $38, bloomist.com)  

and Frances Palmer No. 5 two-handle urn ($550, francespalmerpottery 
.com). To complement them, fashion bud vases with a handmade feel.

Terra-cotta retains heat like a dream, making it an ideal material for  
roof tiles, cookware, and this sleek Skagerak Edge tea set.  

(Sugar bowl, $55; and jug, $49, hawkinsnewyork.com. Teapot, $189;  
and cup, $35, shophorne.com.)

From left: Catch eyes with collectibles like a vintage egg decoy, used to 
distract nesting hens, and an off-kilter Cody Hoyt vase (price upon 

request, patrickparrish.com). An incense holder and candlesticks are  
satisfying to smooth into shape. These hold Creative Candles tapers  

(in French Bordeaux; from $13 for 2, creativecandles.com).

FINE SERVICESINK STYLE

ARTFUL ARRANGERS COOL CURIOS

FOR THESE DIY HOW-TOS, SEE PAGE 111.
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